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High cycle failure of blades and vanes caused by the vibration is one of the major causes reducing the lifetime of turbomachines.
For multiblade packets, the failure may occur at vibrations with high frequencies that can reach up to tens of kHz. *e ex-
perimental modal testing of blades is crucial for the validation of numerical models and for the optimization of turbomachine
design. In this paper, the test rig and procedure for measurements of dynamic characteristics of lightweight multiblade packets in
wide and high frequency ranges are developed. *e measurements are based on a noncontact excitation and noncontact
measurement method, which allows the determination of the modal characteristics of the packets with high accuracy in wide
frequency ranges. *e responses of the multiblade packets are measured using a Scanning Laser Doppler Vibrometry (SLDV),
while vibrations are excited by the acoustic excitation technique. Modal tests of the blade packet comprising 18 vane blades
connected by shrouds are performed. *e measurements are performed within the high frequency range of 0–30 kHz, and the
natural frequencies and mode shapes are obtained for first 97 modes. To capture the complex high frequency blade mode shapes,
each blade in the packet is scanned over 25 reference points uniformly distributed over the blade concave surface. In order to
obtain the high frequency resolution, the frequency range used for the measurements is split into several frequency intervals
accordingly to the number of spectral lines available in the used data acquisition system, and for each such interval, the test is
performed separately. *e finite model of the packet is created, and the numerical modal analysis is performed to compare the
calculated natural frequencies andmode shapes with the experimental measurements.*e comparison shows the satisfactory with
those from finite element analysis. It illustrates the measurement method described in this work is effective and reliable.
1. Introduction
*e multiblade systems are widely applied in rotating ma-
chinery [1]. *e accurate determination of vibration char-
acteristics of blade assemblies is a significant part in design of
turbomachines.*e vibrations of rotating blades could cause
the excessive stress levels and blade damage due to the lo-
calized vibrations of several blades and due to the coupling
of vibration in multiblade systems [2, 3]. *erefore, the
accurate knowledge of the characteristics of bladed assem-
blies is recognized to be crucial for the reliable operation of
turbomachines and gas-turbine engines. In the past, many
investigators applied uncoupled models to estimate natural
frequencies and mode shapes of a single blade system, but
multiblade assemblies have much more complex modal
properties. *e studies of blade packets are rather restricted
in the literature, and one such study is published by Ewins
and Imregun in [4] where they show that the vibration
modes of a packet of cantilevered blades are rather different
from a continuously shrouded bladed assemblies.
*e free-vibration characteristics of a single cantilevered
packet without disk effects were investigated using the finite-
element method in [5]. Huang in [6] calculated the vibration
characteristics of the coupled turbomachinery blades with
various types of connecting elements by using the transfer
matrix method. To reduce the size of equations in the model,
Lim et al. [7] employed hybrid deformation variables and the
Rayleigh-Ritz method to solve a simplified model of the
multipacket blade system. Uchino et al. [8] and Delhelay [9]
applied the finite element method to study the stress state in
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a turbine disc assembly subjected to thermomechanical
loading, and the results were verified using photoelastic
stress analysis. Ma et al. [10] used a multiple parameters
optimization with the response surface method for updating
the finite element (FE) model of a blade swing mechanism in
order to improve the correlation between the modes cal-
culated from the FE model and those from the modal test.
*e effect of a damage caused by mistuning on the blade
group natural frequencies was investigated in [11].
Although bladed disk assemblies have been studied for
many years, the studies on multiblade packet vibrations are
generally limited to the use of finite element methods or
other mathematical methods, e.g., see [12, 13] and a review
in [14]. Relatively little attention has been devoted to ex-
perimental investigation of blade packets. It is mainly due to
the complexity of the modal characteristics of these struc-
tures and the difficulty in the measurement of mode shapes
for such structure using conventional measurements tech-
niques available a short time ago. *e industrial practice
shows that cracks and blade failure of multiblade packets are
usually caused by the local vibrations of blades at high vi-
bration frequencies. So, the experimental investigations of
high-order modes for multiblade packets are of great
significance.
Due to the complexity of the multiblade packets and
their localized vibration mode shapes, it is essential to obtain
the experimental vibration characteristics of multiblade
packets by effective tests. However, it is not easy to conduct
an accurate experiment for the lightweight multiblade
packets when the traditional contact accelerometer is used
for the vibration amplitude measurements, since the at-
tachment of the accelerometer changes the dynamic char-
acteristics of the blade packet. In addition, it is an enormous
challenge to acquire the experimental modal shapes of the
complex blade packets due to the necessity vibrations at very
large number of measurement points needed to capture the
possible mode localization over the whole packet and over
each blade in the packet. Bertini et al. [15] performed the
modal test of centrifugal compressor bladed wheels using a
robotic arm to point the LDV automated on selected
measurement locations. Multiple points can be measured by
controlling the motion of the robotic arm, although the
implementation method is complex.
In the modal tests, an excitation system is needed such as
the vibration exciter or hammer. For the lightweight mul-
tiblade packet structures, the vibration exciter always in-
troduced test error due to its added mass, and it is limited to
the low usable frequency range: usually not more than 5 kHz.
*e broadband excitation frequency can hardly reach
10 kHz when metal head hammers are used. However, the
energy attenuation of the excitation force of hammer is very
fast at high frequencies so that the high natural frequencies
of structures are difficult to get excited. Firrone and Berruti
[16] designed an electromagnetic system for the noncontact
excitation of bladed disks, and it allows obtaining a maxi-
mum of 5N force amplitude for a mechanical frequency of
about to 600Hz. *e blade packets are frequently subjected
to failures caused by high-cycle fatigue when vibrating with
high mode shapes, so that it is most important to be able to
measure the vibration characteristics at high frequencies up
to ten kHz.
In this paper, the developed test rig and procedure for
measurements are presented in detail. *e test rig is used to
undertake the modal testing of a blade packet comprising 18
vane blades connected by shrouds. *e measurements are
performed within the high frequency range of 0–30 kHz, and
the natural frequencies and mode shapes are obtained for
first 97 modes. A laser vibrometer is used to measure the
responses of the multiblade packets in a noncontact manner,
while swept-sine signal generated by signal generator is
applied to a loudspeaker to provide acoustic excitation [17]
for the tested multiblades packet. In order to improve the
signal-to-noise ratio and the frequency resolution, themodal
tests are performed by the splitting of the whole frequency
range of interest into several different frequency-bands.
Moreover, a finite element model of the complex multiblade
packet is created to compare with the natural frequencies
and modal shapes obtained from the experiments.
2. Fundamentals of Modal Testing
2.1. System Configuration. *e conventional excitation de-
vices such as electromagnetic modal shakers and impact
hammers have the difficulty to be used in the modal tests for
frequencies over 10 kHz. To overcome the limitation, a
noncontact acoustic excitation system that is composed of a
high-frequency loudspeaker, signal generation, and power
amplifier is applied to excite the multiblade packet.
A noncontact excitation and noncontact measurement
scheme used for testing the modal properties of the blade
packets is shown in Figure 1. *e system consists of the
computer, which has a built-in signal generator and data
acquisition system, Scanning Laser Doppler Vibrometer
(SLDV), power amplifier, and acoustic excitation. SLDV and
the data acquisition system are used to collect vibration
responses of the structure under acoustic excitation. *e
noncontact acoustic excitation is applied to avoid the adding
constraint and mass of shaker transducer traditionally at-
tached to the tested structure. *e effect of distortion of the
modal properties for the small and lightweight structures
(which the bladed packets analyzed here are) is very sig-
nificant and do not allow using the shaker excitation in our
tests. *e wide frequency range signal generated by the
signal generator is amplified through a power amplifier and
then submitted to the acoustic exciter. SLDV is used to
acquire the vibration of the tested structure simultaneously
with the acoustic exciter.
A multiblade packet, comprised of 18 vane blades
connected by inner and outer shrouds is subjected to the
modal testing (see Figure 2). *e blade length is approxi-
mately 2.5 centimeters. *e multiblade packet is suspended
by two bungee cords at 1/3 and 2/3 length of the whole
packet to simulate free boundary conditions. *e boundary
conditions can be considered as free boundary conditions
since the highest frequency of rigid bodymodes of the packet
in out-of-plane and in-plane mode measurements are much
lower than 10% of the first elastic mode natural frequency of
the blade packet, as recommended in [18]. In order to excite
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the high frequency modes of the multiblade packet, an
acoustic excitation with dynamic frequency response range
of 2 kHz to 30 kHz is used in the tests.*e excitedmodes and
sound pressure applied to the blade packet is significantly
affected by the location and distance between the acoustic
exciter and the structure surface; therefore, it is necessary to
adjust them between the emitting surface of the loudspeaker
and the structure surface during the test. In our tests, the
acoustic exciter is placed near 1/3 of the multiblade packet
length at the distance between it and the blade packet about 1
centimeter (as shown in Figure 2).
2.2. Principle of LDV Measurements. *e schematic con-
figuration of a LDV is shown in Figure 3. *e laser beam is
split into two beams: (i) one beam is directed to structure
surface and captured by the photodetector after being
reflected from the surface; (ii) another beam is received
directly by the photodetector from the beam splitter as a
reference beam. *e light reflected by the moving target is
collected by the photodetector placed on the same part of
the beam source with respect to the target structure. *e
mixing of the reflected light with the reference beam on the
surface of the photodetector produces a heterodyne or
beating signal of two frequencies in the output intensity of
the photodetector electrical signal. It is possible to recover
from this output signal the frequency shift fD, between the
measuring and reference beams pair caused by the Doppler
effect.
*e Doppler frequency shift resulting from the instan-
taneousmotion of a measured point with velocity v along the
direction comprising with of the laser beam angle θ is de-





where λ is the wavelength of laser beam (632.8 nm for a
Helium-Neon laser source used in our experiments) and
v cos(θ) is the projection of the velocity of the vibrating
surface at a measurement point in the laser beam direction.
2.3. Modal Analysis with Acoustic Excitation. In this paper,
the LDV is used to obtain the vibration responses of the
large number of the measurement points while the acoustic
excitation provides a specific broadband excitation. Due to
the nature of acoustics, the excitation is, generally, applied
over some area rather than at a point, which contrasts the
hammer or shaker excitation. *e frequency response
function (FRF) is obtained by dividing vibration response
by input signal of force, and the FRF is a pseudofrequency
function essentially. In [17], the characteristic of acoustic
field is used to provide the reference force function, and
results manifested the equivalence of acoustic and me-
chanical excitation for obtaining modal response. *e
smaller the aperture of the loudspeaker, the higher the
frequency it can output; moreover, the characteristics of






Figure 2: *e experimental scheme.
Signal 
generator
Computer Data acquisition system
LDV
StructureAmplifier Acoustic excitation
Figure 1: Configuration of the multiblade packet measurement system.
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of the loudspeaker basin. In order to realize the high
frequency excitation, a small-bore loudspeaker with a metal
basin was chosen, and the small excited area on the
structure can be regarded as close sufficiently to a point of
excitation. From that has been discussed above, the
pseudofrequency response functions are approximately
equal to the FRFs.
*e motion equation of a structure is described as
M €x(t) + C _x(t) + Kx(t) � F(t), (2)
where M, C, and K are the mass matrix, damping matrix,
and stiffness matrix, respectively, and F(t) is the excitation
force vector.
*e vibration response solution can be directly written as
X � (K − ωM + iωC)− 1F � H(ω)F, (3)
where H(ω) is defined as the receptance frequency response
function (FRF) matrix of the system. Amore explicit form of





ω2r − ω2 + i2ζrωrω
ϕr, (4)
where ωr, ϕr, and ζr are natural frequency, mode shape, and
the critical damping ratio for the rth mode. *e vectors of
response X are regarded as the operating deflection shapes
(ODS). It can be seen that the ODS is the function of the
excitation force and modal properties such as natural fre-
quencies, damping, and mode shapes. *e excitation force
that is often used in modal test of aerospace structures is the
swept-sine excitation force treated as a broad-band excita-
tion [19]. In this paper, the excitation force F(t) generated
by the signal generator is a swept-sine function [20, 21],
which leads to a time-dependent excitation force of





􏼒 􏼓􏼔 􏼕, (5)
where A is the amplitude of force; a is the frequency sweep
rate; and f1 is the starting excitation frequency. *e fre-
quency sweep rate can be determined from the time interval
T chosen for the frequency sweeping test and the desired
excitation frequency at the beginning, f1, and end, f2, of
this interval:
a �
f2 − f1( 􏼁
T
. (6)
3. Measurement of the Multiblade Packet
3.1. Experimental Setup. To obtain the detailed information
about blade mode shapes in the packet for high order modes,
which can experience high level of localization of the am-
plitudes, a significant number of measurement points are
required for each blade. In our measurements, 5°×°5 mea-
surement points were arranged at each blade. In addition, 19
measurement points are selected uniformly distributed
along the lengths of each of the two shrouds. *e total
number of measurement points for the blade packet is 488,
as shown in Figure 4. *e scanning measurements are used
when the LDV automatically scans all these points se-
quentially. In our tests, the LDV is placed sufficiently far
from the blade packet, and the laser beam is oriented to be
approximately normal to the concave surfaces of the blades
in order to have all blades visible by the laser beam and allow
the blade measurements without overshadowing by neigh-
boring blades. *e multiblade packet’s surface is coated with
a spray provided by the LDV manufacturer, in order to
increase the diffusivity of the beam reflection and the in-
tensity of the reflected light [22].
*e laser beam signal obtained from LDV and trans-
formed by the photodetector into an electrical signal is a
continuous variable voltage signal that requires to be digi-
tized. Generally, the sampling must be performed at a fre-
quency rate of at least twice the highest frequency
component of interest according to Nyquist’s sampling rule.
To avoid “aliasing”, antialiasing filters are used. Because the
filters used are inevitably less than perfect and have a finite
cutoff rate, it means that the higher frequency range
approaching the Nyquist values still has the possibility to be
aliased. For the complete antialiasing, the sampling fre-
quency is selected 2.56 times of the highest frequency
component of interest (30 kHz).*e number of spectral lines
usually determined the frequency resolution of analysis. *e
higher the frequency resolution is, the more the spectral lines
are required. *e maximum number of spectral lines in the
PSV data acquisition of Polytec-PSV-400 is currently 6400,
which is used in our tests to obtain the highest possible
frequency resolution. For the frequency range of the mea-
sured signal obtained under the acoustic excitation in the




















Figure 3: Basic LDV arrangement.
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where Fmax is the maximum analyzed frequency andM is the
number of spectral lines. *e frequency resolution
ΔF � 4.6875Hz.
During a frequency sweep excitation, all resonances of
the structure in the analysed frequency range are passed
within the test time T. *us, the test time of frequency











For each measurement point, the tests are repeated three
times to be averaged after processing the results. As the laser
scans step by step over the grid of 488 points (see Figure 4),
the total test time can be derived as follows without con-
sidering the time interval of laser point from one mea-
surement position to the next:
Ttotal � T × n. of averagings × N �
1
4.6875
× 3 × 488 � 312.32(s),
(9)
where N is the number of measurement points and n is the
number of measurements to be averaged. Generally, it is
necessary to perform an averaging process to obtain a re-
liable result. *e two major considerations which determine
the number of the required averages are the statistical re-
liability and the removal of spurious random noise from the
signals. To this end, three individual time records are per-
formed for each measurement point.
*e high-frequency loudspeaker selected in this paper
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Frequency (Hz)
Figure 5: *e averaged pseudofrequency response function.
Table 1: Frequency bandwidth and frequency resolution.
No. (f1∼f2) (Hz) ΔF (Hz) T (s) a (Hz/s)
1 0–5000 0.7813 1.28 3906
2 5000–10000 1.5625 0.64 7813
3 10000–15000 2.3438 0.43 11628
4 15000–20000 3.1250 0.32 15625
5 20000–25000 3.9063 0.256 19531
6 25000–30000 4.6875 0.213 23474
Grid of measuring points
Figure 4: Measurement points used in the experiment.






















































































































Figure 6: Measured FRFs (averaged over 3 tests). (a) 0–5 kHz. (b) 5–10 kHz. (c) 10–15 kHz. (d) 15–20 kHz. (e) 20–25 kHz. (f ) 25–30 kHz.
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the frequency range from 2 kHz to 30 kHz. For each mea-
surement point, the tests were repeated three times. *e
pseudofrequency functions were then obtained and averaged
each time in order to minimize the effects of noise on the
results of measurements. Figure 5 shows the average pseudo-
FRF of all measurement points.
Because the frequency resolution of abovementioned
measurement is relatively low (ΔF � 4.6875Hz), it is diffi-
cult to identify the cluster of natural frequencies which are
typical for blade packets. On the other hand, the noise level
within the frequency bandwidth is high as shown in Figure 5
because the structure is excited by the swept-sine signal in a
rather short time and the fast sweep rate of the excitation
signal does not allow strong excitation for the structure. *e
spectral energy of the swept-sine excitation within its ana-
lyzed frequency band can be controlled by two parameters:
excitation amplitude (A) and the frequency sweep rate (a).
*erefore, the excitation energy can be controlled by arbi-
trarily setting the amplitude A according to equation (5) or
determined by the frequency sweep rate a. *e analytic
expression for the normalized Fourier spectrum (NFS) of the
swept-sine signal can be expressed as [19]
|NFS| � A(2πa)− 1/2. (10)
It can be summarized that the sweep rate is a parameter
that is able to determine the excitation level as well as the force
amplitude. In order to ensure enough energy to excite most of
the modes of the multiblade packet, the small frequency band
(f2 − f1) and the long test time are desired to reduce the
sweep rate a. To overcome these problems of both the low
frequency resolution and the high noise level, one easy ap-
proach is to divide the measurement task over the frequency
range of 30 kHz into several tests performed for the split
frequency bandwidths. Besides, as the whole testing takes a
relatively long time, the repeatability of certain FRFs are
measured from time to time, just to check that if the structure
or the measurement system have experienced any significant
changes. In this way, the quality of measured data is ensured.
3.2. Modal Testing with the Frequency Range Splits. For the
multiblade packet mentioned above, the analyzed frequency
range of 0–30 kHz was split in 6 frequency bandwidths with
the frequency interval length of 5 kHz for each of them in
order to obtain a higher frequency resolution and to have the
enough excitation energy. *is approach is referred as the
subband modal test in this paper. With 6400 spectral lines in
each subband, the frequency resolution and the test time for
each point can be calculated by substituting the maximum
frequency of every subband into equation (6). *e values of
frequency resolution, the time of test interval for each
measurement point, and the frequency change rate are given
in Table 1. Comparing with the direct test of the whole
frequency band discussed in Section 3.1, the higher fre-
quency resolution (except for the sixth sub-band) and slower
sweep rate are obtained.
*e averaged pseudofrequency response functions
measured in the six frequency bands are plotted in Figure 6.
Except for the first frequency band in the range of 0–5 kHz,
FRFs of all frequency bandwidths for modal analysis have
high signal-to-noise ratios. It is obvious that more modes in
the FRFs are excited andmost of them are rather clear. It also
can be found in Figure 6(a) that more noise existed below
2 kHz. *at is mainly caused by the limitation of the high
frequency loudspeaker’s performance (it has a good per-
formance in the frequency range from 2 to 30 kHz). *e
resonance frequencies in frequency range 15–30 kHz shown
in Figures 6(d)–6(f) are denser than the modes in the range
of 0–15 kHz band shown in Figures 6(a)–6(c)). It is because
more local modes caused by blades vibration were excited,
which usually complicate the vibrational characteristics of
multiblade packet in high-frequency modes. Although the
frequency resolution of the sixth test in frequency range
from 25 to 30 kHz is not been improved, the excitation
energy has significantly increased.
4. Discussion of Results
4.1. Finite Element Simulation. To verify the experimental
results, the modal analysis of the multiblade packet using
finite element analysis (FEA) is made. *e finite element
model of the multiblade packet was built in ANSYS using
19.54 million nodes and 12.97 million finite elements as
shown in Figure 7. *e SOLID187 element used in the
modelling is a quadratic approximation three-dimensional
solid element with 10 nodes. Such a large finite element
model is created in order to ensure the high-fidelity mod-
eling for the high natural modes and to avoid any questions
related to the possible mesh convergence errors. *e ge-
ometry shape of the blade packet was taken from CAD-
generated files provided by the manufacturer of the blade
packet. *e CAD model describes the geometry that is
designed and intended to be manufactured, but the actual
packet geometry was not measured and the discrepancies
from the actual test piece geometry within manufacture
tolerances are possible.
Figure 7: FEM model of the multiblade packet.
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Young’s modulus of the material is 199.9GPa, and the
material density is 8240Kg/m3. *e modal analysis of the
structure under free boundary conditions is carried out by
the Lanczos method. First 97 modal frequencies and mode
shapes are calculated for the comparison with measured
values. Due to the complexity of the multiblade packet,
results from the numerical model may not always exactly
describe the actual structure. Nevertheless, the numerical
results can be used to verify the correctness of experimental
data and help to check whether the missing modes existed in
the experimental test.
4.2. Comparison between Experiments and Simulation.
Because of the complexity of multiblade packet vibration,
there are nearly a hundred of modes within 0–30 kHz
frequency range analyzed here. For the sake of brevity, only
some representative mode shapes are shown below. *e
comparison of mode shapes obtained from numerical
simulation and measurements are shown in Figure 8, where
the experimental mode shapes are presented in the left
column and the simulated mode shapes using FEA are given
in the right column. *e natural frequencies from the ex-
periment and the simulation: fEr and fSr (r is the number of
mode), respectively, are shown here too. *e experimental
measurement results demonstrate a good correspondence
with the simulated results. *e numerical results from
simulation show that the first 16 modes of the multiblade
packet are dominated by bending and torsional modes of the
whole packet. Comparing the 1st mode and the 3rd mode as
examples, they are torsional and bending vibrations of the
whole structure, respectively. After the 16th mode, the mode
f S73 = 22654.9Hz
f S56 = 17937.4Hz
f S32 = 16063.4Hz
f S18 = 13517.8Hz
f S3 = 2473.0Hz
f S1 = 851.6Hz
f E64 = 25127.0Hz
f E56 = 20214.8Hz
f E31 = 17509.4Hz
f E18 = 13874.5Hz
f E3 = 2495.3Hz




Figure 8: Comparison of experimental and simulated mode shapes and natural frequencies.
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shapes are mainly dominated by the localized vibrations of
blades and coupled shroud-blade vibrations. *e localized
vibration caused by one blade is also a typical form of
multiblade packet’s vibration, like as the 18th mode shape
shown in Figure 8. *e vibration is concentrated on the first
blade at the left end, which will be disadvantageous to the
safe operating of the rotating machine. *e more common
type of vibration modes is the coupling vibration by several
blades as the 32, 56, and 73 mode shapes demonstrated in
Figure 8.
Many experimentally measured mode shapes and nat-
ural frequencies are in good correspondence with the
simulation results especially for the low frequency modes.
For modes higher than 16, it is more difficult to match the
experimental mode shapes with the simulation results.*ere
are two major reasons for this: (i) the blade packet
manufacturing is not perfect, and its actual geometry may
differ from the geometry designed and reflected in our finite
element model created from the CAD files; (ii) some of the
blade packet highly localized modes did not produce high-
resonance peaks in the experiments. and one-by-one natural
frequency correspondence between numerical and mea-
sured natural frequencies was hindered.
*e natural frequency and mode shape measurements
have been performed for all first 97 modes. Due to re-
strictions on the size of the paper, they cannot be presented
all here, and, as an example, a set of 24 measured mode
shapes of higher modes, from 65th to 88th, are shown in
Figures 9 and 10. One can see that most of these modes have
highly localized mode shapes, although some of the modes
are due to vibration of the blade packet as a whole structure
(e.g., see 65th mode shape).
f E65 = 25180.7Hz f E66 = 25459.0Hz
f E68 = 25703.1Hzf E67 = 25493.2Hz
f E73 = 26787.1Hz f E74 = 27006.8Hz
f E72 = 26518.6Hzf E71 = 26342.8Hz
f E70 = 26040.0Hzf E69 = 25971.7Hz
f E75 = 27182.6Hz f E76 = 27294.9Hz
Figure 9: Natural frequencies and mode shapes for modes from 65th to 76th.
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f E87 = 28906.3Hz f E88 = 29008.8Hz
f E86 = 28833.0Hzf E85 = 28784.21Hz
f E83 = 28647.5Hz f E84= 28696.3Hz
f E82 = 28422.9Hzf E81 = 28378.9Hz
f E79 = 27963.9Hz f E80 = 28212.9Hz
f E78 = 27866.2Hzf E77 = 27690.4Hz


















20 40 60 80 1000
Mode number
Figure 11: Modal frequencies of measurements and simulation.
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Natural frequencies of the multiblade packet are shown
in Figure 11 for all found by modal testing and by numerical
modelling modes. It is evident that the first 16 modal fre-
quencies from experimental tests are in agreement with the
results from FEA and the frequency gap between the two is
getting wider with the increase of frequency after the 16th
mode. Results illustrate that the finite element analysis, for
multiblade packets, can effectively predict low frequency
modes, but the prediction of the high-frequency modes has
some difficulty. *e large number of the blades interacting
through the shrouds makes the vibrational characteristics of
multiblade packets too complex to predict for high modes,
especially with accounting for the small scatters of the blade
geometry from the drawings. Taking into account, that the
vibration failure, like blade crack and even break off, inmany
cases, occurs at higher modes, the effective measurement for
the multiblade packet structure is of great significance. On
the other hand, the capability of the proposed measurement
method is validated here by comparing the results between
experiments and simulation.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, the test rig and procedure for measurements of
dynamic characteristics of lightweight multiblade packets
have been developed. *e measurements are based on a
noncontact excitation and noncontact measurement
method, which allows the determination of the modal
characteristics of the packets with high accuracy in wide
frequency ranges. *e responses of the multiblade packets
are measured using a scanning laser Doppler vibrometry,
while vibrations are excited by the acoustic excitation
technique. In order to obtain the high frequency resolution,
the subband test method is proposed when the frequency
range used for the measurements is split into several fre-
quency intervals according to the number of spectral lines
available in the used data acquisition system.
As an example, the modal characteristics of a blade packet
comprising 18 vane blades connected by shrouds measured
within the high frequency range of 0–30 kHz and the natural
frequencies and mode shapes are obtained for the first 97
modes. To capture the complex high frequency blade mode
shapes, each blade in the packet is scanned over 25 reference
points uniformly distributed over the blade concave surface.
Results show that the low frequency modes of the multiblade
packet are mostly dominated by the whole structure’s vi-
bration and the high frequency modes are dominated by local
vibrations or coupling vibrations of multiblades.
*e finite model of the packet is created, and the nu-
merical modal analysis is performed to compare calculated
natural frequencies and mode shapes with the experimental
measurements. *e comparison shows the satisfactory
correspondence of numerical and experimental results in a
significantly wide frequency range, although for very high
frequencies noticeable discrepancies occur.
*e obtained results demonstrate that the developed
technique allows effective modal test measurements for the
multiblade packets and other structures for high order
modes.
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